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TIE CLERK CONFESSES-

A Clever Scheme of Rascality Thai

Failed at Kansas City

NAMED HIMSELF TO CARRY CASH

After Stealing a Lot ol a Young Clerl-

la a Kansas City Jewelry Store Sends
Employer a Letter Threatening to KIdnap

the Laltera Son Unless lie Sends 1000 1

a Certain Place at Midnight

Kansas City Mo Williara-
Deardufl 20 years old a clerk was ar
rested here charged with stealing 3100
worth of diamond from his em
ployers Edwards Sloan wholesale

Later when confronted with
the rings which had been found hidden
in basement of the firms building
Dearduff broke down and confessed
Dearduff also confessed to sent
Mr Edwards the senior member of the
firm a letter threatening to the
jewelers son if he did not immediately
produce 1000 Dearduff said he planned
the robbery by himself and
no one into his confidence His idea
was simply steal the tray of diamonds
He accomplished this he said during
the afternoon of n and hid throe

rings in the basement It then occurred-
to him that he could not immediately
negotiate a sale of the diamonds and

scheme to extort money from Mr
Edwards was conceived Following is
a copy of the letter sent to Mr Ed
wards

are the men that relieved
of your diamonds the other day

Finding we arc short of funds we
you to oblige us with the sum of

1000 in bills Give it to the
clerk Dearduff and at the hour of 12
tonight havp meat u tt
tier and alone
Vc ask you to send him for we know

him when we see him Show thisto the
police or fail in to obey orders
and your son George will pay pen
alty We mean business as you have
learned heretofore

Signed R D J C
Edwards had his son guarded white

he made up a package of waste

in the letter Dearduff reported
that he two men
the from him Later he re-

ported finding the empty tray in the
and asserted that some one

had stabbed

CUT OPP HER OWN EARS

Woman Also Removes FIve Toes and Part of
Her Nose

Toledo Ohio Mrs G
Drunschncider residing near the city
limits a ward at St
cents Hospital and is in a serious
dition as a of horrible injuries
selfinflicted About 5 oclock in
evening armed with an ordinary pair
of scissors she cut off all toes
left foot her cars close to the
head and about an inch of her nose
She then cut out a portion of her right
check inflicted in
check and finally began on her arms
Beginning at her left forearm she re

every vestige of skin laying bare
the muscles She also lacerated the
right arm in a horrible manner Noth
ing was known of the affair until her
husband who was absent during the
night returned home

found her in bed in a
condition A surgeon was called at
once and she was taken to St Vincents
Hospital Her recovery is doubtful

The Old Familiar Game

Greensboro N C
confidence men

and Gomez Bono the latter
disguised as an Indian were arrested
here while attempting to work the

on Garrett of
don Garrett notified the officers of
the presence of the men and
the He and Thompson were
followed to a spot in woods near
town whore Bono had two bricks con
cealed reputed to be worth 50000
Hawley was to assay the gold was
arrested at a hotel

Five Men Murder Two

Charleston W Va Special Fivi
men who murdered an inoffensive Ital
ian and an old man who attempted tc

defend him were brought here iron
Fayette county and placed in the Kan
awha jail to prevent a threatened lynch-
ing are C E Chamberlain Johr
Perkins Perry Christian Robert Walt-
ers and John Lewis At Boomer the
five while drunk attacked a harmless
Italian and were beating him to death
when W Dent aged year
interfered They then divided theii
wrath and both the Italian and
Dent

Instantly Killed

Bristol Tenn C

jerk from the platform
under the cars and a wheel over
his head He was 57 years of age He
left a family
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UUEKS FIUI1TINU AS HARD AS EVBR

They Wreck a Supply Train and Burn
River Bridge

Standerton Transvaal By Cable
Four hundred Boers under the Doer
Commander Buys have wrecked a

train of They
overpowered the escort and carried off

of provisions A
destined to

column has been attacked between Blood-
River and Sheepers Nek Transvaal Col-

i ony The British had one man killed
and three wounded The bridge at Blood
River was burned

London By Colonial
Secretary Mr Chamberlain in tho
House of Commons to a
tion said no specific objection had been
made by General Botha to of the
peace terms offered by General Kitchen-
er General Botha made no counter-
proposals The only information in the

of the government outside ol
that published in the was con

in a telegram from Gen
eral Kitchener Botha had
a strong objection to Sir Alfred Milner

Died From Eating Teaberrles
Hazleton Pa Rose a

yearold daughter of Augustus and
Agnes West Hazleton died
as a of eating teaberries Two
of her sisters were in the woods on
Saturday afternoon gathering these ber-
ries and they returned they shared
their berries with Rose who ate a large
number of them after the child
vas taken with convulsions A physi-

cian was called in but could not save
the child

This Robber Was Polite
Paterson N J robber

who entered the late
VIcePresident Hobart Sunday night
and who departed any ti oir

following note in a which
been given to Mrs Hobart the

Old Ladies Home Society for chari-
table work I pardon-
I do not want to rob good

Carnegie Library la Charlotte
Charlotte N C a

meeting of the Board of Aldermen ii
was decided to accept Andrew Car

proffered toward-
a on that the
city provide for 2500 annually to sup-
port
raise half the sum and the School Com-
missioners the other hlaf

Threatened a Parent
Nashville Tenn Kid

nappers and dynamiters is the
ture to a received Joseph
Schneider of this The content
informed Mr Schneider that unless hi
placed 300 at a certain in

Park one of his children would
be kidnapped or his house blown up
by dynamite No harm as yet has com
to home
demands were not complied with

A Church Struck by Lightning

Grand Rapids Mich
Andrews Roman Cathedra
was destroyed by fife resulting from a
stroke loss is
with only 2occo insurance The large

valued at 10000 was ut
terly ruined The of the church
was struck by lightning about P
M but flames were not discovered
215 A M when were beyond
control of the firemen

The Korea Launched

Newport News Va Special
Mail liner the

vessel ever built for the American mer
chant marine service was launched al
the of the News Ship
building Company here A crowd ol
20000 the launch
Miss Katherine Winthrop Tweed
daughter of the the Pacific
Mail Company christened the Korea
The Korea cost when completed
2000000 She is nearly 600

and her depth of is to
height t building

Newspaper Deal In Chicago

Chicago Victor F Law-
son owner of the News and also
the Record for the last thirteen
has sold the Record to Herman H
Kohlsaat who will hereafter issue it in
conjunction with the Chicago Times

RecordHerald The TimesHerald wiH
become the Frank B
Noyes publisher of the Washington

of the
Press has acquired an interest in the
RecordHerald will be its publisher-
H H Kohlsaat devoting his
to the editorial conduct of the Record
Herald

100000000 Added to Capital

Philadelphia Pa the
largest vote ever cast in the his-

tory the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany the that corpora
tion reelected the old board
ors and authorized an increase of too
000000 in the present capital stock The
number of shares was 1793442
representing 59 8 per cent a greater
percentage any previous election
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AGUINALDO BY GEN FUNSTON

Leader of the Philippine Iifsurgents Now in Manila-
A Prisoner of the Americans

M

DARING SCHEME OF TIlE KANSAN SUCCESSFUL

HIs Plan to Oo Straight Into the Camp Aguinaldo as a Prisoner and Then

to Turn the Tables on Ills Suppose Head and Front of

the Insurrection Is Now He Will Do No More harm

to American venture Was a Desperate

One as Treachery Always Possible
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Manila By Frcde
Ick Funstons daring project for th

capture of Aguinaldo in his hiding pla-

in the Province of Isabella Island o
Luzon has proved completely success
ltd

Aguinaldo was captured there Morel
23 V

The United States gunboat Vied
burg Commander E B Barry
General Funston and Aguinaldo QI

board arrived here Thursday morning
Several days ago it was announce

that General Frederick Funston ha
undertaken a daring expedition inf
the interior to capture the insurgen
chieftain

The Americans had received a
to Agulnaldos whereabouts
eral Funston planned a scheme bl

tem to
ifinfe native scpmsT wnom A
would suppose to be rebels Then at
the proper time the tables were to be
turned on Aguinaldo and he was to
find himself a prisoner

As the leader of the insurrection
against the United States Government
Aguinaldo may be tried and executed
a lesser punishment meted to him by
executive clemency or complete am
nesty extended While the question of
punishment rests with the military au
thorities it is believed the President
will make the matter one for determina
tion primarily by the authorities here

In January from his hiding place in
the Province of Isabella Aguinaldo
wrote letters anathematizing the sub
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A New Jersey Editor Punished

Atlantic N Special For-
mer Senator William and

Collins proprietor and editor re-

spectively of Press
were sentenced to sixty days im-

prisonment for contempt of court in
a series of criticising-

the court and the public prosecutor
To Mr Newells sentence was a
fine of 1000 Mr Collins was also fined

and the term of imprisonment was
temporarily articles
were in connection with tht
recent prosecution of a score of
residents were charged with illegal
oyster dredging

A LifeSaving Plan

Welch W Va six
months steady work time Norfolk and
Western has completed the big
fan that is to pure air
the deadly East End tunnel at
The plant consists of three enormous
fans two engines-
to run then The plant has cost over
60000 and will have to kept in oper-

ation and day constantly
the Norfolk and been in
operation through this section a little
less twelve years seven men have
been asphyxiated in East End tun-
nel and as more have been
carried out unconscious and within a

ew minutes of death

Hounds Trailing Bank Robber
Somerset 0 The SheritT

of and a posse with a
pack of bloodhounds are of
a of seven robbers who wrecked
the State Bank of Somerset stole
appropriated two livery held a
posse at bay escaped in

of a heavy fire Bonds
securities to the amount of jooco and

in coin were overlooked by
bandits The bank wat fully

sured and its business vl not

Burned llerstll to Death

Murfrecsboro T nn
Burns a

Woman nun
suicide here saturated her clothing
with coal oil and set fire to it She
been distressed over the loss oi
a position as in a school here
and had made two attempts
to end her life
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Ids who had taken an oath of al

to the United States Later
Juinaldo ordered certain insurgent
rccs in Southern Luzon to join him
a rendezvous in Isabella Province-

e rebel officer entrusted with these
ders secretly negotiated with the

j tericans
securing necessary information

Funston planned Aguinaldos
pture and with General MacArthurs
Inhorizatlon General Funston pro
fceded two weeks ago to make the

General Funston with Sur
Major Harris Captain Newton of

he Thirtyfourth Infantry Lieutenant
of the Twentysecond Infantry

ieutcnant Mitchell of the Fortieth
nfantry six veteran scouts and a com

of native scouts all picked men

bbarked on the gunboat Vicksburg
Otc beach

It was arranged that Aguinaldos
emirsary with the should
pass themselves off as insurgent troops
who having captured General Fuuton
and others were taking them as pris
oners to Aguinaldo At the right time
when brought before Aguinaldo Gen

eral Funston was to give a signal when
the tables were to be turned and
Aguinaldo was to be seized Six days
march into the interior were

Treachery was considered pos
sible but every precaution was taken
The troops in New Vizcaya and New
Ecija and the gunboats Vicksburg and
Albany were to operate with General
Funstons force
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TRACT SOCIETYS WORK

Reports Read at the Annual Meeting

In Washington

Washington Special The Wash-
ington meeting the American

Society was held here in th
Gunton Temple Memorial Church The
Rev field secretary of
New York presented a brief report of
the s General O
Howard president of the society de-

livered an earnest setting forth
the object and needs of the society The

said that the society
hos issued between and
14000000 distinct publications at hone
and foreign fifty
nine of over 15000000

visits have been made
16500000 pages of Christian reading
have been their homes The so

has been able to publish the
through 153 languages or dialects

At Odds With Her Colored Editor

Topeka Kan Mrs Carrie
Nation dissolved partnership with
Nick Chiles her colored She

will hereafter endeavor to edit and have
printed her Smashers Mail

without assistance The trouble
out of the suppression Chiles of

an editorial Nation scor-

ing Hazen before whom

she has appeared a number of times The
temperance started in this city

by AITS INuuuu
out the heaviest registration for tin
spring election in the city

Signed

Annapolis Special Governor
census enumeration bill

have now been passed and
the Governor namely the

disfranchising bill the enumeration bill
pod the appropriation hill

PRIMACURAT-
ry It for Puns and experience Im

from Itching Try for
Catarrh timid Colds and relief
that no other offers I If de-

sire to stop all Itching of the scalp and
prevent out of
you can accomplish this by tho use of n

oont
A 26 omit bottlo of our remedy sots

on Institute in u family have
thousands of those Institutes In Wash
ington today

BY ALL DRUGGISTS
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Incorporated June 21 1900

OFFICERS

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER Pros
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JAS F DARTT Bus
WILTON J LAMBERT

DIRECTORS

0 G STAPLES-
W J LAMBERT
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For La Grippe Catarrh Ec-

zema Plies Leucorrhoea Pru
ritus Vulvas Tender Feet
Prickly Hent Mosquito Bites
Poisoning Burns Pimples
and all eruptions of the Skin

Indispensable a Lotion for
ordinary use after Shaving

Contains neither Oil Grease
nor any Deleterious Sub
stance
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OPrirnacura ii

i
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JPTER a liberal amount of money for the eight
months In thoroughly testing tho curative of PRIMA
CURA receiving numerous testimonials from tho boat

pooplo in tints and other cities wo now offer our remedy to the public
strong In the conviction that for time diseases for recommended
it without a peer or oven an imitator

1UIMACUUA Is nn entirely now discovery In tho medical fluid an
whose never boon employed in any

medicinal compound nor are they mentioned however in any
medical ns Into any combination for tho purposes for
thi ore by us ALL ITCHING OF FROM
WHATEVER CAUSE IS SPEEDILY OVERCOME

Wo ask nil and particularly tie ladles to give this announcement
more than a passing our remedy is carrying relief wherever It
IB employed so marked Is it in that wo do not

to Its use
25e 50c AND 1 PER BOTTLE A bottle mall to

in tho United States on receipt of 85 cents hi larger quantities
by express

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
BffiVislts to the laboratory Invited Circulars and testimonials

mulled on application

Office 920 F St H W Laboratory 1840 7th Sf N W
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Know ThyselfMe-
ans keeping well acquainted with dentist Look well to

C teethe one symptom ago while yet young Neglect makes
K countless thousands

Dentistry In all Its brunches Special attention to
X Crown and Plato Work Cement and Amalgam Filling
B Perfect work moderate charges

DR S JOSEPHINE MAOE
I Dentist 701 12th Street Northwest a
3

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College H-

p

Begs to announce that he has
opened a brand new

HARDWARE STOREA-

T NUMBER

813 MARYLAND AVENUE N E
jg Where he will keep on hand
x a stock of

9 HOUSE HARDWARE PAINTS OILS STAINS

CLASS PUTTY
52J And such Spring and Summer specialties as

RAKES SPADES GARDEN HOSE and FENCE WIRE

I also carry a full line of Paint
gj for Urns and Benches and a variety of Window
g Screens and Door Screens

Come In and see ma and you will receive fair treatment

1 AUGUST WEBER
8 813 MARYLAND AVENUE N E
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